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Disclaimer of Liability
This Guide has been prepared as an educational document for contractors, designers, operators,
project owners, and facility owners. It is intended as a reference tool for interacting with the
Pennsylvania One Call System, ("POCS"). It is also intended to explain in a general way the
requirements provided for in Pennsylvania's Utility Line Protection Act, Act 287 of 1974, as
amended by Act 181 of 2006 (the "Act"). It is strongly recommended that all individuals who
regularly contact "POCS" review the Act and this Guide. Familiarity with its contents will be
valuable, but the Guide is meant to clarify and explain the law according to POCS' understanding
of how it affects interaction with POCS. This Guide is not a substitute for the Act and it does not
relieve anyone from discharging their responsibilities as set forth in the Act or as otherwise
required by law.
This Guide and the reproduction of the Pennsylvania Underground Utility Line Prevention Act
are provided solely as a convenience for the person or persons requesting it, and are not to be
used as legal reference documents. Every effort has been made to reproduce the applicable
sections of the Pennsylvania Underground Utility Line Prevention Act. However, neither POCS
nor any officer, director, employee, or agent of the above-named entity, makes any
representations nor warranties, express or implied, as to the accuracy of this publication. POCS
assumes no responsibility for the acts or conduct of any user of this Guide. Neither POCS nor
any officer, director, employee or agent shall have any liability for any damage (including,
without limitation, indirect or consequential damages) to any person or property resulting from
the use of this Guide or reliance of any information contained herein.
This Guide has a copyright. POCS recommends and gives its permission for duplication of this
Guide. Additional copies may be obtained from the PA One Call Center or copied from its web
site at www.paonecall.org. The contents of this Guide are subject to change without notice. The
web site will be updated as soon as possible after changes are made and approved by the Board
of Directors. If there are any questions you may call 1-800-248-1786 or use the home page.

Locator Effectiveness Guidelines
Locating and marking are necessary before excavation can be carried out safely. These factors
proceed well beyond the accurateness of a dig request locate. This document will identify the
various areas that should be addressed in your locating program, it will also identify the
recommended guidelines that a locator should follow to complete an effective locate. The goal of
an effective locate is achieved by locator effectiveness in all stages of a quality locate. The first
stage of the line location process that will be addressed is “knowing”, the second stage consists
of “appropriately marking” and the final stage of effective locating is “effectively

communicating the location of all underground facilities in association with excavation
activities”.
1. Locators utilize available facility records at all times.
Guideline: Facility locators use available records at all times. Facility records indicate
approximate location, number (and types) of facilities and access points for buried facilities
within a requested area. The use of facility owner/operator supplied records is an effective
method of identifying facilities as part of the locating process.
2. If a facility locator becomes aware of an error or omission, then the facility locator provides
information for updating records that are in error or to add new facilities.
Guideline: During the course of a locating activity, a locator may become aware of errors or
omissions. Methods are in place to notify a facility owner/operator of that error or omission.
The corrections are submitted to the appropriate person or department in a timely manner.
A. Facility Owners that have an established company policy for method of notification
should continue to observe the established comprehensive policy.
B. Facility Owners that do not have an established comprehensive method of notification
should develop a policy that may include the following information:
 Name (and company if contracted),
 Contact phone number of the individual(s) submitting change,
 Location (either address or reference points),
 Size and type of facility
 Nature of the error or omission, and
 Sketch of the change in relation to the other facilities.
Omissions and errors may occur due to misdrawn records, changes during construction at
the job site, repair or abandonment of facilities and delays in posting new records (or third
party activities). Failure to note errors or omissions when found could result in damages to
the facility at a later date.
The 1994 NTSB Excavation Damage Prevention Workshop stated “facility operators should
be required to update maps when excavation finds errors in the mapping system.”
3.

A uniform color code and set of marking symbols are utilized statewide.
Guideline: PA ACT 287 of 1974 as amended states, in marking the approximate position of
underground lines or facilities, the facility owner shall follow the Common Ground Alliance
Best Practices for Temporary Marking set forth in ANSI standard Z535.1. Please see
attached recommended marking guidelines for underground utilities from the Common
Ground Alliance Best Practices.

4.

A single locator is used when a site has multiple facilities.
Guideline: This practice is employed when determined to be advantageous by the facility
owner/operator. The use of a single locator to mark facilities may provide several
advantages to both the facility and the excavating communities. Among these advantages
are:
 More responsive service to the excavating community,
 Better communication with the excavating community (fewer contact points),
 Improved safety due to less traffic on the road,
 Improved worker safety,
 Reduced environmental impact, and
 Maps of multiple facilities
It should be noted that this guideline does not suggest that all facilities be located by a single
locator, but rather that conditions may exist in which locating multiple facilities with a
single locator will reduce the likelihood of errors and resulting damage (e.g., multiple
facilities with the same owner or multiple facilities that are marked with the same or similar
color codes. This standard has been employed by a facility owner in Michigan to enhance
safety).
The use of a single locator to locate multiple facilities is analogous to the use of one-call
systems to handle locate requests from excavators. The use of a one-call system allows
locate requests for multiple facilities at an excavation site to be issued through a single point
of contact, simplifying communications. The use of a single locator to carry out locate
requests for multiple facilities.

5.

Locators are properly trained. Locator training is documented.
Guideline: Minimum training guidelines and practices are adopted for locator training.
These guidelines and practices include the following:
 Understanding System Design/Prints/Technology
 Understanding Construction Standards and Practices for all types of Facilities
 Equipment Training and Techniques
 Plant Recognition Training
 Theory of Locating
 Daily Operations
 Facility Owner/Excavator Relationships and image
 Safety Procedures Per OSHA Regulations/Federal, State and local Laws
 Written and Field Testing
 Field Training
 Regular retesting or Evaluating
Documentation of all training is maintained to ensure that facility locators have been
properly trained.

6. Locates are performed safely
Guideline: It is the responsibility of the owner/operator and locator to establish when and
how the underground facility will be identified. All hazards associated with performing a
locate are identified. Appropriate measures conforming to federal, state, local, and industry
standards are established. Employees are made aware of these hazards and properly trained
in worker safety standards.
A. Pre-work Safety Conditions
1. Site Background Data. Site information is gathered to determine hazards, exposures,
and/or other potential safety problems that might be encountered in connection with
on-site locate work. This information may be gathered from the facility records and
from visual inspection.
2. Site Familiarization. Site characteristics which could affect locate work are analyzed.
Areas to be considered include:
a. Obstructions. The site is analyzed to determine if physical obstructions are present
on the property, which would make locate work unsafe. Means for working
around such obstructions are defined.
b. Traffic. Vehicular arteries (highways, roadways, railways, etc.) at the work site
are identified to determine if such traffic would pose any safety hazard to locating
the site.
c. Physical Site Conditions. Soil conditions and other factors (such as trenches, pits,
bores, standing water, etc.) that could affect the safety of the job site are
identified. Methods are developed to identify and safely work around these
hazards.
3. External Resources. Information is gathered about safety-related resources that might
be required in the event of an accident or other problem (such as an employee illness).
Information needed includes location and contact information for nearest hospital,
fire department, police department, and any other public emergency response
organization. In addition, access routes and travel plans to emergency response
facilities are defined.
4. Work Plan. Work plans in which procedures, employee’s roles, equipment
requirements, time requirements, and other factors are considered is developed to
define the most efficient means for safety accomplishing required locate work. This
work plan considers all of the safety related information developed in connection with
items #2 and #3.
5. Job Briefing. Information developed as discussed in preceding items 1 through 4 is
used to conduct a job briefing prior to commencement of on site locate work. The job
briefing focuses on safety aspects of the required work.

B. Locate Work Safety Considerations
1. Personnel Protection. Watchman/lookout capabilities are provided to ensure the
safety of personnel in cases where locate work requires that working individuals
disrupt traffic flow or otherwise occupy hazardous positions. All working individuals
wear proper safety attire. Such attire provides for adequate visibility of the worker
and personal protection against hazards.
2. Equipment. All equipment used in connection with locate work is suitable for the
intended uses. Items such as ladders, electrical test devices, and other instruments and
items are inspected from a safety perspective prior to use safety feature such as
locking devices, grounding, insulation etc., are thoroughly inspected.
3. Exposures. In cases where locate work requires personnel to enter into spaces with
potentially unsafe conditions, appropriate testing is accomplished prior to entry.
During times when such spaces are occupied, adequate monitoring and/or ventilation
devices are present and properly operating during occupancy.
4. Work Activities. All locate work activities are conducted with safety given first
priority. All employees are thoroughly trained and briefed regarding safety measures
such as minimizing exposure to potentially hazardous conditions avoiding
unnecessary risks, and giving priority to personal safety.
C. Post Work Safety Considerations
1. Termination of Work Activities. After locate work is completed, the site is restored
and left in such a condition that no safety hazards associated with the locate work
activities remain. All personnel and equipment utilized in connection with the work
are accounted for and no unsafe conditions remain at the site. Any safety-related
equipment used in connection with the work is returned/restored to pre-work status.
2. Debriefing. After completion of locate work, a debriefing safety review of work
activities is conducted. This review is conducted with the objective of looking at the
safety aspects of all involved work practices as necessary to see where unnecessary
exposures may have occurred and where improvements could be made.
7.

A visual inspection is completed during the facility locating process.
Guideline: This inspection includes the following:
 All facilities within a facility owner/operator’s service area (to evaluate the scope of
the locate request),
 Identification of access points
 Identification of potential hazards
 Assurance that plant facilities shown on records match those on the site.


The primary reason for a visual inspection is to determine if there are facilities placed that
are not on record. It is very important that visual inspections be completed in areas of new
construction, where records may not indicate the presence of a facility. The visual
inspection is necessary because the time it takes for a facility placed in the field to be placed
on permanent records varies by facility owner/operator and location. Evidence of a facility
not on record includes, but is not limited to poles, dips, enclosures, pedestals (including new
cables found within the pedestals), valves, meters, risers, manholes, and pavement cuts.
During the visual inspection, if the proposed dig site is not marked in white, the locator is
encouraged to initiate contact with the excavator and explain the importance of utilizing
white markings. The locator is encouraged to inform the excavator as to the benefits and
advantages to using white markings.
8.

Facilities are adequately marked for conditions
Guideline: Facility locators match markings to the existing and expected surface conditions.
Markings may include one or any combination of the following: paint, chalk, flags, stakes,
brushes or offsets. All marks extend a reasonable distance beyond the bounds of the
requested area.
Proper training for all locators includes properly identifying the varying surface and
environmental conditions that exist in the field and what marking methods should be used.
Conditions, which may affect markings, are rain, snow, vegetation, high traffic,
construction, etc.

9.

Positive response is provided to facility locate requests.
Guideline: All facility location requests result in a positive response from the facility
owner/operator to the excavator. PA ACT 287 states, “To respond to all notices through a
One Call System, provided the request is made in the time frame set forth under this act.”
A positive response allows the excavator to know whether all facility owners/ operators
have marked the requested area prior to the beginning of the excavation.

10. Multiple facilities in the same trench are marked individually and with corridor markers.
Guideline: In general, the number of lines marked on the surface equal the number of lines
buried below. “All facilities within the same trench should be individually marked and
identified. In situations where two facilities share the same color code (such as telephone and
CATV) both facilities should be identified and the marks placed parallel, but with enough
separation so that they may be readily identified.” In circumstances where the total number of
lines buried in the same trench by a single facility owner/operator may not be readily known, a
corridor marker is used. The corridor mark indicates the width of the facility.

11. Information on abandoned facilities is provided when possible.
Guideline: When the presence of an abandoned facility within an excavation site is known, an
attempt is made to locate and mark the abandoned facility. When located or exposed, all
abandoned facilities are treated as live facilities. Information regarding the presence or location
of an abandoned facility may not be available because of updating or deletion of records. In
addition, the process of abandoning an existing facility, damage to an abandoned facility, or
limited or non-existing access points may render an abandoned line non-locatable.
The recommendation of this process is not an endorsement of the maintenance of records for
abandoned facilities.
12. When locating electro-magnetically, active/conductive locating is preferable.
Guideline: The current preferred method of actively applying a signal onto a facility is to use
direct connection. Direct connection is the process of connecting a direct lead from the
transmitter to the target facility, and connecting a ground lead from the transmitter to a ground
point in order to complete a circuit. This process provides the strongest signal on the line and is
less likely to “bleed over” to adjacent facilities than other methods of applying a signal. This
method allows a greater range of frequency and power output options. It is good practice to use
the lowest frequency possible at the lowest power output possible to complete the locate.
If direct connection is not possible, use of an induction clamp (coupler) is the most effective
method of applying a locate signal onto the target conductor. This method is more limiting for
the choices of frequency and power outputs than direct connection. Using an induction clamp
is not as effective at transmitting a signal as direct connection, can only be used within certain
frequency ranges, and must use a higher power output.
The least preferred method is induction or broadcast mode on a transmitter. This usually results
in a week signal that will “bleed over” to any conductor in the area.
13. The facility owner/operator is identified.
Guideline: When feasible, the owner/operator of a facility is identified by markings at the time
the facility is located. This practice facilitates a positive response for all facilities within the
requested area.
The CGA Best Practices states, “An operator’s identifier (name, abbreviation or initials) is
to be placed at the beginning and at the end of the proposed work. In addition to the
previous, subsequent operators using the same color will mark their company
identifier at all points where their facility crosses another operator’s facility using the
same color”.
14. Communication is established between all parties.
Guideline: The one call center, facility owners/operators, and excavators all have clearly
defined processes to facilitate communication between all parties. If the complexity of a

project or its duration is such that a clear and precise understanding of the excavation site is not
easily conveyed in writing on a locate request, then a pre-construction meeting is scheduled.
This pre-construction meeting is on-site to establish the scope of the excavation. Written
agreements between the excavator(s) and the locator(s) include:
 Date,
 Name,
 Company,
 Contact numbers for all parties,
 A list of the areas to be excavated,
 A schedule for both marking and excavating the areas, and
 Any follow up agreements that might be necessary.
Any changes to the areas that are to be located are in writing and include all parties responsible
for the excavation and marking of the excavation sites. Locators also initiate contact if the
complexity of the markings requires further explanation.
15. Documentation of work performed on a locate is maintained.
Guideline: A facility locator always documents what work was completed on a locate request.
This assists in the locate process by making a locator review what was located and then verify
that all facilities within the requested area were marked. Careful documentation helps ensure
that there is an accurate record of the work that was performed by the locator and helps
eliminate confusion over what work was requested by the excavator.
16. A damaged facility is investigated as soon as possible after occurrence of damage.
Guideline: Any time damage occurs, a proper investigation is performed. This is to determine
not only the responsible party but also the root cause of the damage. The information gathered
from the damage investigation is essential in preventing future damages.
17. Forecasting/Planning for Predictable Workload Fluctuations. A plan is developed for dealing
with unpredictable fluctuations.
Guideline: Facility owners/operators and/or their representatives develop methods to
sufficiently forecast and plan for future workloads in order that ticket requests may be
completed in a timely manner. This will ensure that adequate personnel and equipment will be
available to complete all locate requests.
It should be noted that this practice does not involve limiting the number of one-call requests
from excavators.

